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Richner-hanhart syndrome and its otorhinolaryngologic manifestations -
case report

Síndrome de Richner-Hanhart e suas manifestações otorrinolaringológicas - relato de caso
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Case Report

RESUMO

Introdução: A Síndrome de Richner-Hanhart se caracteriza

pela ausência em grau variável de porções distais de uma ou

mais extremidades, associada à micrognasia e microglossia

severa. A etiologia desta rara síndrome permanece desconhe-

cida.

Relato de Caso: Neste artigo relatamos o caso de um paciente

com Síndrome de Richner-Hanhart que apresentava ausência

de terço anterior da língua, micrognatia, malformações dos

pododáctilos e quirodáctilos, de pés e mãos, além de desvio

de septo nasal para esquerda.

Comentários Finais: O tratamento consiste em dieta com

restrição de tirosina e acompanhamento contínuo com

otorrinolaringologista e fisioterapeuta.

Palavras-chave: micrognatismo, carcinoma hepatocelular,

doenças da língua.

SUMMARY

Introduction: Richner-Hanhart Syndrome is characterized by

the absence in a variable degree of distal portions of one or

more extremities, in association with micrognathia and severe

microglossia. The etiology of this infrequent syndrome remains

unknown.

Case Report: In this article, we report the case of a patient with

Richner-Hanhart Syndrome, who showed an absence of the

back third of the tongue, micrognathia, malformation of fingers

and toes, as well as nasal septum deviation to the left.

Final Comments: The treatment comprises a tyrosine-restricted

diet together with a continuous follow-up with an

otorhinolaryngologist and a physiotherapist.

Keywords: micrognathia, liver cancer, tongue diseases.
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INTRODUCTION

Richner-Hanhart’s syndrome or Tyrosinemia type II

is characterized by the absence in a variable degree of distal

portions of one or more extremities, in association with

micrognathia and severe microglossia or both (1).

The etiology of this uncommon syndrome remains

unknown and both environmental and genetic factors have

been regarded (2). Estimated prevalence is 1:500.000 (1).

The pathogenesis of the tissue damage is not very

clear. High plasmatic levels of tyrosine and metabolites

(phenolic acids) have been related, but this association has

not been confirmed yet (3).

As differentiated diagnoses for this syndrome,

ectrodactyly, isolated cranial nerve palsy and Poland’s

Syndrome must be considered (1).

The dietary treatment for this pathology causes the

correction of chemical abnormalities (tyrosinemias) and a

significant enhancement of the cutaneous and ocular

lesions. The renal and growth affection can as well be

prevented or enhanced, but the progression of liver

impairment cannot be refrained (1).

LITERATURE’S REVIEW

Richner-Hanhart’s Syndrome or Tyrosinemia type II

(Oculocutaneous Tyrosinemia) is a rare autosomal recessive

disorder associated with the tyrosine metabolism, characterized

by the deficit of cytosol fraction of Hepatic Tyrosine

Aminotransferase (TAT). The responsible gene is found in the

chromosome 16q22.1-q 22.3. Under 100 cases were

documented, the majority of which was observed in Italians (3).

The first case of congenital tongue agenesis was

described by De Jussieu in 1718, on a 15-year-old girl.

Kettner, in 1907, was the first to associate aglossia with the

various hand and foot abnormalities on a 4-year-old child.

Shortly after 70 years, in 1975, nearly 20 cases had been

counted in the world’s literature (1).

The association of punctiform palmoplantar

keratodermas, keratitis and mental retardation was firstly

and independently described by RICHNER (1938) and

HANHART (1947), but the relation with tyrosine metabolism

had not been discovered until 1973 (3).

The etiology of this uncommon syndrome remains

unknown and environmental and genetic factors are studies

(2).

In Richner-Hanhart’s syndrome, the severity ranges

with the significance of the different impaired extremities,

from complete peromelia to the distal absence of a finger,

syndactyly or ungual hypoplasis. Micrognathia and

microglossia can be severe and associated with palatine

fissure, synechias, syngnathia and oligodontia. Congenital

palsy of unilateral or bilateral cranial nerves may occur.

Intellectual ability is usually maintained (1). 

There are 3 types of tyrosinemia and the clinical and

biochemical deficiencies are different from each other (3).

In type I, there is a severe impairment of liver,

kidneys and the central nervous system (3). It is associated

with a growth deficit, rickets, Fanconi’s Syndrome,

progressive liver failure, higher levels of tyrosine and

methionine in blood, as well as an increase in the urinary

excretion of tyrosine and metabolites (tyrosinuria) and

gamma-aminolevulinic acid. A deficit in the activities of the

liver enzymes, such as TAT and 4-hydroxyphenylpyruvate

dioxygenase, has been described. The deficit of

fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase has been recently

demonstrated in a number of patients and regarded as the

primary enzymatic deficit found in this disease. NTBC and

liver transplant are required for the treatment of this type.

Tyrosinemia type 2, described in nearly 20 patients,

most of whom having Richner-Hanhart’s Syndrome,

associated with constant severe keratitis and hyperkeratosis

mostly diverse in the palms of hands and the soles of the

feet, shows a comprehensive response to the tyrosine-

restricted diet. Blood tyrosine is found very high and there

is a significant tyrosinuria. Absence of liver cytosol TAT has

been demonstrated in 2 patients and an intermediate

deficit was evident in 2 other patients, in the liver and

fibroblasts, respectively (3).

Type 3 is extremely rare and the neurological

association is prevailing (3).

CASE REPORT

LLSS, male, 1 year and 11 months old, single, brown

skin, born in the city of Itaperuna / RJ and residing in the

city of São José de Ubá / RJ. When he was born, the

pediatrician noticed that not only had the newly-born (NB)

not shown an adequate suction reflex but he could only

suck through a nursing bottle. Accordingly, he decided to

submit the baby to an otorhinolaryngologist. At oroscopy,

the NB was observed to have an agenesis of a back third

of the tongue in association with micrognathia; malformation

of feet, hands, fingers and toes (Figures 1, 2, 3 and 4); nasal

septum deviation to the left and absence of adenoid. His

larynx had no abnormalities.
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X-rays of hands and feet were requested and showed

a fusion of bones in these organs.

When analyzing all the clinical characteristics

noticeable in the NB of this case report, it was concluded

that he had a rare syndrome called Richner-Hanhart’s

Syndrome.

In an attempt to understanding the likely etiology of

this syndrome, his mother was inquired about the possibility

of consanguineous marriage and the use of illicit drugs

during pregnancy, and both hypotheses were denied by

her. The NB was, therefore, submitted to the geneticist to

clarify the causes of his syndrome.

The infant is currently followed up with by the

otorhinolaryngologist and submitted to a physiotherapy

treatment. His speech was normal and his motor

development met the normality standards for his age.

DISCUSSION

The etiology of this syndrome is unknown.

Evidences of family heritage were not found and the

hereditary factors would be irrelevant. Some authors

defend that this pathology is likely to occur by

autosomal recessive inheritance, consanguinity or

autosomal dominant inheritance. However, others

consider that environmental factors may cause this

condition (1).

This condition is usually evident during infancy, with

cutaneous lesions (85% of cases), ocular symptoms (75%)

Figure 1. Image showing an agenesis of the back third of the

tongue.

Figure 2. Image making micrognathia evident.

Figure 3. Image showing an abnormality of the toes.
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Figure 4. Image showing an abnormality of the fingers.
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or neurologic complications (60%) or any association of the

three (3).

The ocular manifestations usually start around the

2nd week of life, whereas the skin manifestations occur

after the first year, but, in some cases, it can also occur

before one month of life (3).

Due to the micrognathia, alterations in the sucking

pattern can happen and they require an early intervention,

because they can impair the chewing and deglutition

functions (8). As another participation of the tongue

besides chewing, speech can also be impaired (9).

A low tyrosine and phenylalanine diet in association

with vitamin C reduce the serial levels of tyrosine. In some

patients, however, refraining the disease from evolving is

not possible by a diet only, hence, a liver transplant can be

necessary (6).

CONCLUSION

Richner-Hanhart’s Syndrome is extremely

uncommon. It is, however, important to describe it so that

it can be recognized and diagnosed beforehand, as well as

further studies can be performed to clarify their likely

etiologies, whether hereditary or environmental.
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